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on the grounds
arTaffair
letics or
organized,as clubs.

Philosophy Club
Un Monday, January 13, Professor

-kiuyer, the Kaiser Wilhelm exchange pro-
fevsor of Columbia University, addressed
the Philosophy Club. The attendance was
excellent, as every one realized what a great
pr iv i lege it was to hear the noted philos-
opher and psychologist speak. Marjorie
Robinson, as president of the club, intro-
duced the speaker.

L)r. Kruger spoke on the coming of civil-
ization through labor, which is purposeful,
organized activity by which adverse natural
conditions are overcome by man. He said
mat the growth of labor involved-* many
psvchological phenomena which we. can
understand by looking back at primitive
man and his rirst attempts at work. Labor
is, act ivi ty directed toward some definite
end, and in this sense is distinct from play,
which finds 'immediate satisfaction in itself.
When some form of purposeful activity did Tuesdays at
begin in the primitive tribes it did not take
any. rational form, of this the savage is still
incapable, but it took "a more direct irra-
tional form. That is, in trying to affect the
weather, or agriculture, in order to mait?
them more satisfactory to man, they did
not employ some rational economic means

'.is we should to-day, but magic, by which
they, hoped directly to affect this purpose,

The means which primitive man thus em-
ployed were singing, dancing, music, etc.,
which were for them in its most funda-
mental sense labor,? The origin of labor,
then, is found psychologically in the magic
ceremonies of primitive man. They were
the first set forms of social life, time first
becime an element in these, ceremonies
which were usually performed at sundown,
and at some place supposed to be favored
1 1 1 FT^t • /* • f f. * i t

Student Council
Last year for the first time student gov-

ernment was asked to cooperate with the

Barnard Opportunities
Social service. That is what to-day we

are asking Barnard to give. The call is
m.'t-,,^ A T\ ~t~~ "-v"-1" *iui" ft- urgent, gir lb; and the workers are IPW

atinT^ tfer
nC''maderCCOmmen<I- ;ya'ly r ne£ded '° 'i^X labor of

TheDebatZ Cluh fnm H I * E "• e who are 8'™* a" tlle'r "«»e. all their
requested to be allowed to become an un-
dergraduate

_ pi
that debating is no more

of the college at large than -ath-
many other activities which are

Y. W. C. A.
The Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion is offering to its members and friends
a very great privilege in Professor Coe's
course. This course is to be given on

lowing dates: February 11, 'l8, 25 and
March 4.

Professor Coe is an authority on religious
education, and no girl ought to miss this
remarkable series of lectures.

The subjects are as follows:
1. "Is a Religious "Spirit Compatible

With Intellectual Freedom?"
2. "How Can We Go at the Problem of

Life's Meaning?"
3. "Does the Social Movement Lead To-

wards or Awav from Religion?"
4. "Can We Have Faith in God?"

College Settlements Association
The College Settlements Association held

a special meeting Tuesday, January 14. The

can help, do not.
'ihe situation is this: New York is the

most cosmopolitan city in America, .from
all over the world, people have poured m
upon us, bringing their own ideals and cus-
toms. 'Here they hnd themselves hope-
lessly lost in trying to adapt themselves to
American environment and conditions. It
is not so much money that they need as the
sympathetic teacher and kindly friend who
snail be able to help them make this ad-
justment to the changed and complex con-

of present-day life in New York,,

hy the gods. This fixing of time and
i tnolved self-restraint and thot wntcu

.unknown in, their other. activities, eating
and sleeping even being done with no regu-
larity. These Ceremonies, however, "have
another important side, they are the direct
expression of certain emotions, and -o art^

As these ceremonies continued to develop"
more self-restraint and sacrifice became in-
voked , as in the painful and_ elaborate ini-,
tiation rite-. From these women were
excluded as too weak, and %ere again we
have the germ of- an -important modern
problem. It was the beginning of division
of labor. . , '

Gradually the individual bepan to emerge
from these group activities. ' The medicine'
nian, or prpphet, becomes a person of indi-
vidual importance because of his special
magical powers. Thesftare believed tb'.fre
hereditary and the officejvfrequently de-
fended from father to son.' Here we
the- origin of hereditary offices. Anothi
interesting development was. the belief in,
property rights. This arose'from the taooO,
&r the idea that danger attended certain
tools and implements which the 'magicaj
man alone could use withvsafety^ , . ,

Ml these original disconnected magical
feelings organized and developed .pradtjally
mto the moral, economic arid reli^us svs-
'""•- rif pur modern civilization.-".. Fro-

irrational procedures of primit^,
come our rational 'method>-m clealinfif
corresnonrlim? problern^VThe. lecture
a most i"*erestin«- --and enlightening
and the Philosophy-''Club wishes Jo

pxnress its eratitude for Jhe time of so
distinguished a lecturer. '

Mathematics Club
wTlle ret*ular monthly meeting of 'the
Mathematics Club was held Tuesday after-
noon. January fourteenth. It had been
announced that eeometrical fallacies in

"Mathematical Recreations" would
discussed. Proofs were presented

'Continued on Page 4 Coinmn 8)

tems

wns

resigned -on account of having too many
points. Miss Dorothy-Kinch, '1,3, and'Mrss
Lillian Soskin, '15., 'were nominated. Miss
Kinch was elected. There being no further
business, the meeting adjoufned.

, Earl Prize Award
*

Announcement is made of the award oi
thF**Earle Prue in Classics to Lucy,Reed
Powell, Barnard 191.3. This priie, whiph
was established" in memory of 'Mortimer
Lamson Earle, instructor in Greek at Bar-
nard College from 1895 until 1900 and Pro-
fessor of Classical Philosophy from 1900
to 1905, is*>pen for competition .each year
to all candidates foivthe degree'of Bachelor
of Afts" in J&>lumliia*vUniyersity. -This is
the fourth time "in the' six years since llr
e's&blifihment of the prize,.that it has bee

J>y a Barnard student.
* *

{ , Exhibition cj
Labor in tl«fTeneinent

*.'%>^r " ' 'An exhrbkion^rfchild labor in the tene-

lo the end'that they may become wormy
American citizens, preserving national ideals
and institutions.

We do not feel that we are asking \too,
much in urging upon you the claims of
those less fortunate' than yourselves. The
time is past when one can live alone, wrap-
ped up in his pwn interests, and let the
world go -by. We have 'moved far from
the time when that was possible, and have
arrived at the social point of. view. More
truly to-day than ever before are we our
brother's keeper.' One of the most hopeful
signs of the times is that the acquirement
of the social settlement point of view should
now be considered by many people as an
indispensable part of the education of the

II i J jn * f 1 I I , * * * . h

rhents
Chil

•has n- prepared by-the-^National_ . / - . . . . .or 'Committee. The^xhibit
. • rf^ j > _ _ f _k _. j. ̂ +^S 3-\i \j n *

^XlJ*ll^V^* -v-l,\Jri»ii«*«t.»i-*-o — i- — <r- -f~

^ ,,eld in, (he Trustees' roomxo1 Barnard
College from February tenth to thirteenth,
inclusive, from ,2:30 to 5:30 P. M. Thert
will "hT charts showing the amount of cnilu
labor ifpthe" differentiates, and articles

have been made by child labor,-etc.
After, having seen the -exhibit-ton it will

he particularly interesting to? Ijear Mr.
Owen Lovejoy, secretary of the Natio
Child Labor Committee, speak in chapel,
Thursday, February thirteenth/

Chapel
, Chapel on Thursday, February 6th, will

bVhCeadcehapel speaker on Monday February
byflOth, will be pean Grosyenor of the Ca-

thedral of St. John the Divine. - ,

college studenff even if she does not intend
to become a professional worker. \

In social service, the self-reliant, well-
balanced, many-sided college girl is the
rightful leader. She brings to the work a
trained mind and a store of facts that help
her to.-solve the"~vexing problems that con-
front the settlement worker; and best of all,

"she should be the embodiment of that dem-
ocratic spirit which recognizes no distinc-
tion of race or class,, but sees in every

"human' being a brother or sister. As a
broad-minded, cultivated girl, she is inter-
ested in all the questions of .the -day} as a
woman of heart and justice who wants to
understand her fellowmen, she sees tfie nec-
essity of -knowing those separated from her
by Mifferences in experience and condition.
In the "settlement class or play-room she
(Hids^her opportunity for learning. Each
oi-^ou'can serve. Ability at Barnard is
adequate and diversified enough to*meet -all
the needs. You fear that you cannot do
anything'; or that you cannot ,do anything
well enough. Forget your' fears for a mo-
ment ; take an inventory of -all that you can
do; then offer your best in the service of
fh^se who need you. " " -

The benefits of s^uch-service are reflex.
Through actuaLexperience you are kept in
touch and sympathy with the results of the
most progressive-social ^investigations and
schemes of the day.
learn that,you serve

learn

Not alone 'do you
others only as you

I ten " *"«" •„' --"- " ~ , . , if 'it.

come in'contact and identify yourself with
them, but you find yourself daily growing
iri strength of character. The ^LMK* --
sense at i« best becomes keen; you
for yourself to* recognize worth, before it
is pronounced so by others. You grow to
admire what is truly admirable, whether in
people or things, and to hold in contempt
thmse things that are cheap, -trashy and im-
permanent. How does settlement work de-
veloo you in these powers? Simply by
teaching you that ' there is but one true
standard of merit, for anything—and that,

(Continued on Page 8 Column 2) 0 'r
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-me three <.-r t"nur years ago ;t
.r.t-.d at ore of the women's col-

lev. I th ink—with excellent
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Tbe-£rst term is so very far away, with
the dreadful two weeks of midyears be-
tween us and it. and the new term offers *t
many opportunities for becomtn? parasons
of virtue that really for once we have n->t">
ing to criticise and nothing to suggest. -Th:s
may seem a very happy frarr.d of rnind to
th^ uninitiated, but let us remind ;.ou that
for an editor it is quite" the opposite. F-T
what is our function in l i fe if not to
criticise and suggest1 Pr<»i*e in professional
circle? seems to be considered unbecoming
to the oRce. Therefore, since-we refuse I D
dig uo__o!d skeletons, and since the new
ones have Trot yet made their appearance.
we are at a loss.

Or.e pleasant thins, however, we wjl]
venture to recount.' The college in general
was complemented by a certain member of
the ornce staff ( and -ne -not overgiven to
comolimeiis i for its quiet and self-con-
trolleH acceptance of the inevitable examin-
ation ordeal. Never, was it said, had such
quietness prevailed Before 9:15 in the morn-
incr and 1:45 in the arterroon. there was
no hystercal terror, no dismal weepina
apparent, no matter hew frightened or dis-
couracred the students mav have been in-
ternally. And here we find our f.rst oppor-
tunity for a susgestion. quite undreamed of
when we started. D> let's continue the
pood work, if we could keep a stiff upper
lip when we went to an exam, let'; do the
same thinar when we hear its result.! be it
disapoointin? ^r not. And above all jlet u«
avoid loud ir-dienation meetings before the
departmental bulletin boards.

The new cut system is astonishing. is~'t
it? \\"e don't envy the committee on in-
struction when they have to co over every
ijtudent's record in every course and com-
pare her credit with her cuts and then
make an adjustment between the two; and
we wonder whether we will ever get our
final exam, marks in June! However, of
course that is none of our business. It is

M. 5ec~r.'i ---jezeitbr: is more ambitious,
t-.\vi:. The /rT:;t ;-:a in Tj:<riV of Eurip-
:'d\5 ir. the t ransla t ion by Gilbert .Murray.
La*: year, when this plaX which is roman-
::: drams, rather than fazedy. was pro-
:=:?:• r.all. ?r-oe"ted ?". England, the critics
cxr.rhe-tei rr. the vivid appeal ot tne sit-
va->ns ard :he:r e;tecti\eness on the ?tage.
t? i;:\e it a: Barnard world."t"think, be
i r:V. praisow-r thy undertaking, and one
.vh:ch i- -u! 1 be crowned w:in succecs.

In strizirg a Greek phy. the chief diffi-
cult/ :* .:; the handl ing of' the chorus. Bur
:t :s "~>i an insuprra'ile ore. In the per-'
:':>rrr£r.ce of the -Mcdci. by Bryn Mawr
alumnae, a f e w , years ag?. tne^chorus
pro\ed the weakest point in the whole
thhg. On the other hand, when the Amer-
::a-f Academy of Dramatic Ant presente'l
a t rars 'nt i rn of the Choefhoroe (in 1903.
I t h i n k ) , the chorus lent str^n'/th and im-
^re^iNere1? to e\ery scene. Yet this" wa^
an Ae?ch\ lean phy. where far more time
was given tD the chorus than by Euripides,
ar.d its Opportunity f> weary the audience
proporti ' tnally increa-ed. the truth 4w?s
that every memU^-r seemed imbued with the
5:>:"it '-•: the plav a rd reflected it? words
•.«.ith ' 'nte^sitv. Whether the chorus massed
f "ether 'Third the i r leader f cor.front a?i

enem.y. - or broke i n t D agitated groins, nr
r - t t d ' r . s i""iivV.uals. their acti 'on-'-blended
harm'- r i -us ly , ir.t"> one Oiicture. which
helped to :n«pire ^he artojrs ard stimulate
the :maeinat :on ot the-SDectap.rs., Their
Iv-ics were chi"1te'1--to very simple music,
t''* re-t >'i t'"eir Iv'es spoken \ \ i th jfreat
I i~ r : tv by the:r leader.

As f -» r the "nreduction." there 'would bt
no r.eed of anything etaSon>te. Greek co«-
tr.rnes src nv-t beau t i fu l when simile, and
VrVra"; need r^t Se sjorceous. For the
«ettine. a temole facade is rf course desira-
ble, but I -rce saw Giethe's ' lohiienia'.'
^re?e-ted w'th excellent tttect wi th a non-
descript wood bickerornd. ard win«js and
;-en5 jn -::e corner leading up to an invisi-
Ve temple.

S:nce_relv_ yours.
THEODORA "BALDWIN. i90\

* * *
We believe t'.-at the work n{ the Under-

crrad Play Comnrttee Is a%o-;t c5mrrleted;
however. \ve are r.nr.e the !e*s crateful to
Mrs. B?ldwm for her though t fu l susces-
ttor.s. We prir.t the letter row because
of Us own interest and thinkincr it may
be valuable to other play committees, pDssi"-

_ blyitrat of the comincr Senior play.
* * *

Announcement has-been'made of the gift
of S40X) f - > r the founding of a scholarship
at Barnard ColVege in memory ot"*Marv
Rarstow Pope, sometime teacher in Mi«s

• O'ap-'ns Schonl The scholarship i? tq be
ooen to any undergraduate student f o r ' t ' - c

i whole or a part of her course, and will 'Se
awarded, subject to the general colleee

i ulations governing scholarships.

Announcements
Important Notice to Students
Attent ion is called to the following regu-

lations regarding absences and tardiness
which were adopted by the Faculty ot
Barnard College on Monday, January 27
1913: , ' . '

All students are expected to attend reg-
ularly and1 promptly all the exercises in the
cjursts for whicji.they are registered. Any
considerable amount ,of absence or tardi-
ness w i l l result in the lowering ot a stu-
dent's mark or the lo;s of one or iqpre
pjints of credit for the course. At the
end f ' f each term each student shall file
in the Registrar's OrTce. on blanks pro-
vided for the purpose, a list of her absences
a:-d tardine.-ses, with the reasons therefor.
After oiiTidering these excuses and- -the
reports from the instructors, the Comirnt-
ue on Instruction will adjust marks and
credits.

Plei^e note that the foteTOing. reguia-
r'ors -uply to ALL CLASSES OF STU-
DENTS: "SENIORS. JUNIORS, SOPHO-
MORES. FRESHMEN, and ALL SPE-
CIAL STUDENTS.

Student? are accordingly advised to keep
exact records of their absences and tardi-
ne'ses. but need not file them in the Regis-
trar 's Office until the end of the term.

By \ ote o f . the Faculty, these regtila-
t;o'-? wi l l ro into effect with the opening
of t tne «econd term on Wednesday-, Febru-
ary 5/1913. . • ' '

By order of
\VTLLIAM T. BREWSTER.

Provost.

Notice to Candidates for Honors
Atu-rtio-i is called to the fact that the

Faculty at its meeting on Monday, Janu-
ary 27, 1913. voted that the -statement re-
garding departmental honors in the An-
nouncement for 1912-1913 be revised as fol-
lows, "the changes here indicated go into
e iVect afsnce, and deparntiencai nonors
will bijawVrded in June, 1913, in accord-
ancfr-Kv :thYhese regulations:

'JDeparpienta! honors will be granted in
ayy \ear \ in any department for high ex-
cellence in that department Such excel-
lence shall be irdicated 'by the grade A
•ibtaine 1 in courses aggregating at least
six po in t s taken during the entire year,
and by the satisfactory pertormance ot
a-icitio: al work assigned by" the depart-
ment, a'-d by a-statement from the depart-
ment t '- '-t it regards the candidate as
w rthy of receiving honors. Students must
a-i'ou-ice their candidacy to the -Registrar
nrt l;'.ter tban February 15 of the year of
candidacy. Except by special decision of
the Committee on Honors, no student tail-
ing below C in any of the courses taken by
her dr.ring the year of candidacy will re-
ce:ve KV-OTS.

A <ttule:n may not receive final depart-
mental honors-if she has fnllen below gride
B in that depar tment .in the year preceding
th-it in which the honors are to be awarded
The vear >ha l l be interpreted to include
the work done in a Summer Session.

Candidate* will please leave tneir names
w'th a memorandum of the deoartment w n -
der which they expect to work for honors
w-Mi the Registrar on or before Saturday.
February 15. 1913.

REGISTRAR

Zoology
Zoology 6 will be civen during the com-

inci half-year as a 2-hour lecture "course
w-'thout anv laboratory work—to
point?. . The lectures will he on
and Thur?days from 4-5 P. M.

All students who wish to add this course,
and all studenjs who registered fo r . i t last
fal l are requested to call at the Registrar's
"fee at once, in order that the proper

bkinks mav be filled out. laboratory tee
i credits adjusted, etc., etc., etc.
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Our Barnard Goodee
With a woodland gleam
Is made of maple walnuts
Cht-rries and cream.

ins week's special, lOc.
I his week, especially good.

T H E COLLEGE DRUG STORE,
v S. W. Cor. 115th B'dway.

Vocations for Women
HI '

To the Editor of the BULLETIN:
The Committee on Employment of the

\ssockite Alumnae of Barnard College,
th ink ing that it would prove of interest

.to the undergraduates, and possibly aid
.some of them in deciding upon the line of
work they would like to take up after grad-
uation, has asked various women to tell
about their work,^ the qualifications neces-,
sary for it and the probable chance of ad-

Adi'cement in it. We aim to have ieuers>
f rom women engaged in the professions of
medicine, bacteriology, law, architecture,

• journalism and different lines of social
w.ork and will be deeply grateful to you if
voti will cooperate with us by printing these
"letters in your paper.

The first letter wh jeh l enclose is from
a -Barnard graduate Nyno is a practising
jjlnsician, a bacteriologist in the New York
Health Department, a physician to the New
York Kindergarten Association, and an
assistant physician in the Neurological
Clinic o'f the Post • Graduate Hospital.

Sincerely yours,
' AGNES L. DICKSON,

Chairman Committee on Employment.
152 East 35th Street,

New York City. ,.
_ v * * *

January 26, 1913.
MA- dear Miss Dickson: < a

You want to know what I consider me
quali t ies and opportunities for a woman
physician. . . . The former in no way
dif fe r from tho^e of the traditional doctor.
Good health, endurance,' self-confidence, ^
personality that invites the confidence x>t
others, good judgment, sympathy with and

va knowledge of human nature, patience, a
more or less_optrrnistic nature, ability to
think clearly and act' quickly, application,
willingness to sacrifice persona] comfort, a
spirit or social service, are a few of the
qualit ies that make for success.

The opportunity for obtaining a medical
educat ion and later clinjcal experience is
only slightly more limited than that for a
man. Al l of the .medical colleges, hospi-
tals and dispensaries are not yet freely open
to' women, but an adequate nurtiuer witn
plenty of opportunity to study admit
women on equal termr with men. Of the

4:irger colleges, Johns Hopkins, Ann Ar-
h ir and Cornell are coeducational ; of the
colleges' admitting women only, tne "vVom-

. an 's Medical College of Philadelphia ranks
high. "lx>r post-srraduate clinical study
there are a sufficiently larj^ numoer of the
smaller hospitals where women serve as
internes and get excellent service, both
medical and surgica-1. Some of the larger
hospitals Jike Johns Hopkins, Belleyue,
Governenr, the Williamsburg hospital, the
Methodist-Episcopal hospital in Philadel-
phia, .etc., are open to women in competi-
tor. with men. The public dispensaries,
with very few exceptions,, all welcome
women on their staffs. ,

The chances for advancement from the
point of view of inner development are
i m i i u d only by the ability'of Jhe individual
w°man, hut I regret to say, the prejudice
ae ,un« t women holding the higher posi-
t ln»s m the Medical Schools, hospitals and
(1IS;H-nsnries is still very great. The ma-

From the pecuniary point of view a
woman with a medical vocation may use
her knowledge in many different ways I
mention the four most important paths
iMrst, practice; second, laboratory work-
third, institutional work; fourth, social ser-
vice work.

Of the four-, the practice of medicine is
possibly the most difficult and most hazard-
ous means of earning one's living. So much
depends on personality and luck. It is more
difficult for a woman to build up a lucra-
tive practice than for a young man of the
same ability, other things being equal; Pub-
lic prejudice is-somewhat against her a-nd
because of her sex there is less-help comirg
from the older doctors. An immediate
practice can be obtained more quickly in
a smaller city ..or town than in a large one
like New York. - Unfortunately, however,
the mental stimulus that come's from at-
tendance at medical' meetings and contact
with the hospitals and dispensaries, is -less'
or absent in a srhalf town-. The financial
returns of a practice are", alwavs uncertain
and vary ftom a little more than zero to
many thousands yearly. . Statistics state
that the average annual 'income of a prac-
ticing physician (both, sexes) is something
less than one thousand dollars, in spite or.
the fart that certain favored ones earn
frr>m fifty to one hundred thousand 'per
year.

, T n laboratory work, both routine and re-
search, such as is done in the.large rrospi-

| tal laboratories; the- municipal health' de-.
pa'rtrhent laboratories, or the special re
search laboratories like the Rockefeller o,
the Carnegie, the opportunity for a womar.
is limited oHy by her ability. Merit is
recognized and honored according to its
degree. The recompense is certain and fair
in amount, averaging probably from $1200
to $18CO. $3000 annually. •_

In institutional work, such as hospital
superintendent, resident house physician,
college doctor, physician in vacation homes
and cvtmos, etc., the, field is limited, but
probably tarre enough. Most of the State
Insane Hospitals have a woman pnysician
on their stiff, most'women's colleges, some
of the Reformatories and a fair number
of women's" hospitals have paid resident
WMnen doctors. The necunbry -returns
average fronr$5CO to $1D03, with mainten-
a"ce and frequently there is the privilege
of _\vorl< :ng up a private practice" at the
sn^1*1 time.

The social service work is comparatively
now and one neculiarlv .adapted-to worne?^
The field is still limited, but growing. There
is rut-patient hospital_.work, settlement
work,. tenement inspection work, physician
to industriaKe?tablishments like the We-t-
jferho'ise Company and National Biscuit
"Company (? ) who employ a .woman physi-
cian, physician to the employees of de»art-
,'. ent stores, etc., municipal health' depart-
ment work. Thf;" are silaried positions
nn,nine from $900, $1800 to $4000, and
some cirrv with them the privilege of ort-
s^'e practice. Space does not permit fur-
ther details. I trust I have sufficiency
nnswcrM vour questions. If any of our
R.-niard ffirls are thinking seriously of ei>
trring medicine, T 'hall be glad to meet
them, talk over their aims and give what
advice my own experience affords.

-~r Verv sincerelv vwrs.
ANNA I. VON SHALLY, M. D

hcm&rs and rewards are still with-
V ' or niven very grudgingly. The compe-

3"Mi among the men for these honors is
s[» keni that it is quite to be expected that
t i e mere handful of women should be
t!ir«st aside.

Tea Room
SAT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avc.

(Near 118th St.)
OPEN 8 A.M. T 0 7 . 3 0 P . M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Orden taken for

. SANDWICHES .fid -HOME-MADE CAKE

of New York, does not come within -the
reajdi of the student in the small town
college.. The Barnard girl has no excuse
for ignorance or indifference. She has but
to pass out of her own door on the way to
college.- to be painfully aware that New

. 'York is full of people that are starving for
many things besides food, and to feel .very
keenly, 'at times, that she is not doing her
part when sh« denies to .them what she
herself has in abundance.

New York needs you; needs every Bar-
^rrard girl in this great work of social
, betterment. The College Settlement, the
H f c t n Federation,- the Educational Alii-

Greenwich House- and Union Settle-
ment all are calling for volunteers.
' In the spirit of gratftude for -all that has
been given- to you, will yoy not share' your
ta len t? ' And if you are already sharing it
will you not,let its know, so that Barnard's
report will be as large as'it should be? •

MARY AMORET PATCHIN.

Honor System
To the^Editor of the BULLETIN:

Some students may want the Faculty to
so respect our honor system that they will
leave the room as soon as they have dis-
tributed the question papers and little pink
books, but I doubt if everyone does. Why
an honor system necessitates the Faculty's
leaving the ro6m in order to prove^. its
worth or even fts recognition, I cannot
see.- T, for one, much prefer the instructor
to remain in the room. To expect the stu-
dents to look after the honor of the room
is too much when their task is to. answer
many examination questions. To have an
honor system which means everyone is oa
her honor and will report dishonesty if
she sees it is an excellent thing.

When no instructor is present the stu-
dents chat merrily—no, not about the an-
swers—but about anything else—"How
many questions have you done? Don't you
think the third awful?" There is no
harm, but it is most disturbing when the
person in front, .behind, ,on the left or
rie-ht is chattering to you or her neighbor.

We have voted to'Niccept cm present
honor system, but before the Faculty are
asked to stay outside of the examination
room, let us vote to see if we all want
them to leave the room. X. Y. Z.

Barnard Opportunities
(Continued from Paste 1 Column 8^

its intrinsic worth. In all of the settlement
activities, there .is full exercise of those
powers of mind and soul which the college
has called 'into existence. Whzrt better
proof of the value of college training can
YOU offer the world than that yoii can and
do paw on. in humanized form, the sweet-
ness and li"ht that is yours, to others who
live in darkness? • *e

Such an opportunity for social service as
is offered you, students in this great city

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Re treats of
the State of tyew York.

Maker* of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

.<Best Value at Lowest

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, Barnard Agent
Locker 206, Junior Study

Get your Gown early and be pre-
pared for Spring events.
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PhotographerOFFICIAL CLASS OF
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5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sts.

Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College

Seasonable
Specialties for

College Girls

LOMBARD
Mackinaw Coats

Hate Ulsters

Serge Middy Suits
Send 'or Catalogue

HENRY S. LOMBARD
* 22-26 Merchant* Row Boston, Mas.

Call Morningaide 1797
(or Prompt Delivery of

0, L, POPE,
Broadway, Cor. 112th St.

Open from 7 A. M. till Midnl&ht
Prescriptions Called for and Delivered

8 Telephones
1797i 2894, 2908 Mornlngsidt-

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
* For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries

4 " and
rade Accountants

' * <

Lexington Ave. at 23d St

New Fifth National Bank Building

Hairdre».ing Shampooing Manicuring

L ^HAW,ot^nk Avt

Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.
2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Mornmgtid. Near 113th St

CHARLES FRIEDQEN
D R U G Q I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Am.terdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carejullv Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundrie.

at Both Store.

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

, Near 121 it St.

Branch, 1427 St.. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181ft & 182nd St».

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New Yorlt ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone 696 Rivenide

'Photographer to College Students
-• 1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

HERSOHMAN &' BLEIER
KexA and

Broadway, bet. 115th & 116th Sts.

High Grade Parities

H. OHLKERS
„• Confectioner •**

1127 Amsterdam Avenue. Near 116th Street
29£l Broadway, Near 116th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barftard Stationery

BOOKS
,NKW AND HKOOND HANI)

CHRISTIAN
2eO WMT I«TH »Y., MtW YOU*

QUICK PRINTING
IMI ttt»

4113

The Columbia University
Book Store

W«it Hall _

Bookt New and Second Hand

West Hall

Lowed Prices

Mathematics Club
(Continued from Page 1 Column l)

Katherine Williams '15, Ethel Hawkey '13
Bessie MacDpnald '13, Catherine Fries '15
that an obtuse angle equals a right angle;
part of a line is longer than a^whole line;
that 64 squares -equal 65; that ¥ triangle, no
two sides of which are equal, is isosceles
Every one was much interested in the dem-
onstrations and the first to see the fallacy
was called upon to explain it to the other
members.

^ After the meeting tea was served in the
Undergraduate Study.

Caps and Gowns
Or Jen filled j4T ONCE

Barnard RepranUtnc

FACULTY GOWNS
MM! HOODS

' - Only Firm locate* In the cltr

Cox Sons &Vuang

72 MADISON AVC..N.Y.

EjtherL. Burt«,'I3M

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G.SEILER, AmaterdamAr., near 12Oth St

Patronized by1 Those Who Want the Best
School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children i

Glass, Lounging and Smoking Rooms
Directly on the. Arena

The Largest, Most Sunny and Delightfully
Attractive Dressing Rooms and Arena

In the World

Perfect Valet and Maid Service

WM. DURLAND, Pros.

Scientifically Instructed Perfectly

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoons
and Ereninf»

. Tea Is served at Music Rides, afternoons
four to six

66th St, at Central Park West
New York

ALBKBT DrfMBMA. 8ec-, an(1 Gen. Mgr. HUMTOBv D. BOND, Tr,M.


